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Mayor Studebaker called the regular City Council meeting to order at 9:47 p.m. on August 
13, 2013, in the City Council Chambers, 380 A Avenue.  
Present: Mayor Studebaker; Councilors Bowerman, Gudman, Gustafson, Jordan, and 

O’Neill   
Excused: Councilor Kehoe 
Staff Present: David Donaldson, Assistant City Manager; David Powell, City Attorney; 

Anne-Marie Simpson, Deputy City Recorder; Nyssa Rivera, Kincaid Intern 
  
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
The Pledge of Allegiance was done during the LORA Board meeting. 
4. CONSENT AGENDA 
Councilor Gudman moved the Consent Agenda. Councilor Jordan seconded the motion. A 
voice vote was taken, and the motion passed with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Bowerman, Gudman, Gustafson, Jordan, and O’Neill voting ‘aye.’ (6-0) 
4.1 BUSINESS ITEMS 
4.1.1 A Request for City Council Approval to Widen a 190 foot long Section of Roadway 

(adjacent to 13900 Goodall Road) on the East Side of Goodall Road 
Action: Authorize widening the 190 foot section of Goodall Road, and Direct the City 
Recorder to initiate the Public Notice Process Prescribed by Section 40 of the City Charter 

4.1.2 A Request for City Council Approval to Widen a 180-foot long Section of Roadway 
(adjacent to 14050 Goodall Road) on the East Side of Goodall Road 
Action: Authorize widening the 180 foot section of Goodall Road, and Direct the City 
Recorder to Initiate the Public Notice Process Prescribed by Section 40 of the City Charter 

4.1.3 A Request for City Council Approval to Widen a 180 foot long Section of Roadway 
(adjacent to 3996 Douglas Way) on the south side of Douglas Way 
Action: Authorize widening the 180 foot section of Douglas Way, and Direct the City 
Recorder to Initiate the Public Notice Process Prescribed by Section 40 of the City Charter 

4.2 APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 
4.2.1 June 14, 2013 Special Meeting 
 June 25, 2013 Special Meeting 
 July 2, 2013, Regular Meeting 
 July 9, 2013, Special Meeting  
 Action:  Approve minutes as written 
END CONSENT AGENDA 

CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING 
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5. ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA     
There were no items removed from the Consent Agenda. 
6. CITIZEN COMMENT 
►  Gary Buford ‒ 5 Camelot Court, Lake Oswego ‒ owner of 4 acres of trees 
Mr. Buford shared more information from his letter of July 15, 2008 to Mr. David Odum. The letter 
indicated the Bufords had recently begun working with the Oregon Department of Forestry on 
cleaning up and improving the forest and eliminating the fire hazard on their property. Their first 
contact was Mike Bondi, OSU extension forester and staff chair of Clackamas County OSU 
extension service. They had also talked with Mike Haskin, stewardship forester, Oregon 
Department of Forestry. The previous day, Mike Haskin indicated he would call the City to talk to 
someone to inquire on a forest deferral from the tree code for land such as the Bufords within the 
City of Lake Oswego. Later that day, he called to say he was referred to Mr. Odum and that Mr. 
Odum had called him to discuss the matter. During the discussion, Mr. Haskin advised Mr. Odum 
on five cities that have provision within their tree code for forest deferral; he advised there was no 
way a person with wooded acreage can properly manage a forest with the normal constraints 
within a tree code. Mr. Haskin also advised that Mr. Odum was not aware of any city having a 
forest deferral within their tree code. Mr. Haskin told Mr. Odum that Tigard has a forest deferral 
within their tree code. Mr. Odum’s response was that he would investigate the matter. The Buford’s 
contact at the City of Tigard has been Dick Bewersdorf, Planner. The city arborist was out of town 
when Bufords called for information. In Mr. Buford’s conversation with Mr. Odum earlier on the date 
of the letter, Mr. Odum indicated that he had not done anything in that regard, and that although he 
was a certified arborist with the City, his job is not to assist residents of the City in the matter of 
trees on their private properties, but is limited to enforcement of the tree code. Mr. Buford’s 
recollection of sitting in on meetings of the Tree Task Force is that one of the recommendations in 
their report to Council, which has still not been accepted, was that the City should hire an arborist 
and a primary job responsibility of the arborist would be to assist the people of Lake Oswego in the 
matter of trees, not just to enforce a tree code.      
►  Dianne Cassidy ‒ 3601 Wren Street, Lake Oswego ‒ Planning Commission and 
Comprehensive Plan update 
Ms. Cassidy attended the Planning Commission work session the previous night and left before it 
finished. She was extremely dismayed at the conversation and tone occurring between the staff 
and the Planning Commission. They were all sincere and hardworking and intent on producing a 
good document, but particularly when talking about Sensitive Land types of things the overriding 
attitude of the Commission members was that there is less and less of a distinction between what 
is appropriate for government to be involved in and what is citizens’ private business. When 
discussing people’s backyards and what kind of vegetation should be planted there, native plants 
or other, defining open space, or other things, there was a discussion about private property. It 
seemed as though they skipped over the idea that people should have control of their own 
property. Instead, they were asking what the City should be doing to control the private property. 
There seems to be no concern with what the City shouldn’t be doing because it isn’t their business. 
Part of the Comprehensive Plan has a phrase that suggests that they should protect and restore 
habitat for all fish and wildlife. “All wildlife” is not defined. Her backyard is highly landscaped and is 
not a natural landscape. It is a Japanese garden, and that is why she bought the property. She 
wondered what is appropriate for the City to control; she doesn’t see an end to it. The City controls 
more and more by increments. She senses there has been a flip-flop in direction in Lake Oswego 
Neighborhood Action Coalition (LONAC) and other forums. When Mr. Bunch came to their 
meetings, they discussed changing the format from eight action areas back to what the State land 
use goals are, and now they are moving back that way. She feels the direction of the 
Comprehensive Plan is shifting, and she is concerned about that and that it should stay a land use 
document and not become an aspirational document. She would like direction to continue to come 
from the Council. 
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Councilor Gudman indicated he was the Chair of the Citizens’ Advisory Committee, and that it 
would stay in the same direction the Council established.   
►  R. A. Fontes ‒ 310 Second Street, Lake Oswego ‒ use of amplifiers at Millennium Park   
Mr. Fontes spoke about Millennium Park and the use of amplifiers there. The Park is not designed 
for programs involving amplifiers. A Greek amphitheater has performers at the bottom, with people 
seated around in ascending rows. They can hear voice at a relatively low level without any 
amplification. At Millennium Park, the bowl has been turned upside down, and the amplifiers are at 
the top. Most of the sound goes out and up and down. What goes toward the audience is absorbed 
or reflected by the very first people in the group, so that to reach the people in the back or middle, 
the amps have to be pumped up. The park is narrow. Most places where amplifiers are used are 
wide. Amplifiers are hooked up at the very west end of the park, inches from where the nearest 
residents are. There is no other park that has amplifiers and speakers as close to residences as 
Millennium Park. There are more civic functions involving amplifiers at Millennium Park than there 
are at all the other parks put together. This week there are three public functions: a concert, a 
movie, and the Farmers’ Market. It has improved over the years. Parks Department has been 
responsible in keeping the noise stopping at 10:00 p.m. The Lake Run is a lot quieter. The movies 
are noticeably quieter this year than they were last year. There is still a problem with private 
functions. According to Park rules, noise is not supposed to escape the boundary of the park. That 
is a ridiculous rule if there is going to be an amplifier. Either the rule should be revisited, or 
amplifiers should be disallowed.  
►  Dave Berg ‒ 13964 Majestic Court, Lake Oswego ‒ Chair, Budget Committee ‒ on the 
Neighborhood Enhancement Program grants 
Mr. Berg indicated he submitted written testimony. He wanted to testify in support of the 
Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP) grants. He believes that what has happened with the 
review to be conducted this evening shows a good example of how the system works very well. 
The Budget Committee approved a 60 percent increase in the grant funds this round with some 
innovative thoughts behind it. There was a request that would have gone on school property. The 
irony tonight is that if the program is approved tonight, the entire funding for the program will be 
allocated. In a period of two or three weeks, a variety of neighborhoods have come together and 
submitted grants. There was strong demand for the program, and that is a good thing for the 
community. This program promotes preserving the community character. He would like to 
challenge the Council to look at the program and enhance the funding for the program, and make it 
a strategic initiative. In a period of a few weeks, a variety of neighborhoods have stepped up with 
unique, innovative projects and gone through the entire funding source in a very small time frame. 
This is a $40,000 grant program, and the City just approved a $422 million budget. It has more 
than a $45 million General Fund budget. The grant program is really small, but it leverages people 
and investment from the community and builds a sense of community. He believes the program is 
a strong positive, and he asks the Council to consider expanding it. 
Councilor O’Neill asked how much he thought it should be expanded by. Mr. Berg indicated that 
the Arts Council received $100,000, and he did not think that would be too much. There was more 
than enough demand for the $40,000 in a very short period. As long as the projects are good and it 
is administered properly, and it meets the goals, there are some controls in the program. He 
believes in providing incentives for people to build community; this program does that.             
►  Gwen Sieben ‒ 4950 Mapleton Drive, West Linn 97068  ‒ settlement of eminent domain 
action in Clackamas County  
Ms. Sieben indicated she was one of the property owners identified as a Biersdorf defendant, 
which is all of the Mapleton and Maple Grove owners who have not yet received any payment. She 
asked that as part of Council’s approval tonight of the January 30th settlement, that the City pay the 
settlements listed in the agreement now, since they are beginning construction on the water 
project. She attended a meeting in Coos Bay for the Oregon Parks Recreation Department which 
owns two lots on Mapleton where the pipeline will come up from underneath the river and become 
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a trenched pipe from that point to the plant. In Coos Bay, on July 17, Miss Fraser, the attorney who 
worked on the settlement, told the commissioners who were about to decide to remove a condition 
of the easement, that the neighbors would be paid the settlement when construction begins. There 
is audio recording of her testimony and minute 19 has the pertinent testimony. As a result of her 
testimony and other factors, the commissioners at that meeting removed the condition on those 
two lots that now will allow construction to start at any time. Construction is about to begin. It is 
time for those who have a settlement coming to be paid. Ms. Sieben questioned why the attorney 
would have said that if she didn’t have the authority to do so. 
Councilor Bowerman received clarification that Ms. Sieben’s property was one of the 52 involved 
in the eminent domain. She asked what specifically was being taken from Ms. Sieben’s property. 
Ms. Sieben indicated that what was being taken from her property was the guarantee that all the 
properties in Maple Grove would remain a residential neighborhood. Councilor Bowerman asked 
what specifically in terms of space was being taken. Ms. Sieben indicated that three and a half lots 
have been turned from residential only to service of the Lake Oswego-Tigard Water Treatment 
Plant Project. The Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions are being taken from her that 
guarantee that her neighbor (these lots) will not build something other than residential.  
7. COUNCIL BUSINESS 
7.1 Neighborhood Enhancement Program Grant Awards 
Ms. Rivera presented the Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP) recommendations from the 
Review Committee. The program funds projects that benefit the neighborhood or the community 
that would not be funded through another City program. Recognized neighborhoods or homeowner 
associations are eligible to apply for the grants. The program started in 1999 and has funded 
$356,440 of projects, a total of 77 projects for such things as signs and landscaping. There are 
seven grant categories: neighborhood signs, emergency preparedness, association leadership and 
capacity building, neighborhood sustainability, community building, street tree planting, and small 
capital projects. The small capital projects this year came with $15,000 more than the previous 
years. This year, there is $40,000 available. Each neighborhood association and homeowner 
association can apply for up to $5,000 individually. Ten applications were received this year, 
totaling $43,380. The Review Committee recommends funding to nine of the projects, totaling 
$38,630 plus contingency of $1,370. The project not recommended for funding will still be supplied 
their requested maps and literature, so they will still get what they need without using grant funds. 
Recommended projects include:  
Forest Highland Neighborhood Association’s request for three watershed awareness signs, one 
each at the southeast corner of Woodmont Nature Park, the corner of Knaus and Forest Meadows 
Way, and the corner of 19th Avenue and Boones Ferry. The Review Committee recommends a 
total of $1,550 for the project; it will enhance neighborhood identity and awareness of Tryon Creek.  
Glenmorrie Neighborhood Association’s request for the removal of invasive ivy. Removal locations 
will be at Highway 43, Old River Road, and Glenmorrie Terrace. This is an ongoing project. After 
the ivy pull, they will have a neighborhood barbecue. The Review Committee recommends $890. 
The City will provide dumpsters and cones free of charge.  
John’s Woods Homeowners Association asks for the replacement of two neighborhood signs, at 
Kerr and Duncan and Tempest and Boones Ferry. The originals were placed more than 30 years 
ago and need replacement at a cost of $3,300. This will enhance neighborhood identity. 
McVey and South Shore Neighborhood Association ask  
for a neighborhood public art installation and celebration. This sculpture, Sunshine in the City, is on 
loan to the City and is currently at Third Street between A and B. It will be moved to McVey and 
Laurel, and there will be a celebration once it is installed. 
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Councilor Jordan asked if the sculpture was being purchased for permanent placement. Ms. 
Rivera indicated the sculpture had been purchased within the last grant cycle for $4,000. The 
McVey-South Shore Neighborhood Association purchased it and loaned it back to the City. 
Old Town Neighborhood Association, the oldest neighborhood association within the City, is having 
its 25th anniversary this year and would like to have a celebration at Nicoletta’s Table. The 
recommended funding for that will be $1,700.  
Rosewood Neighborhood Association has asked for a neighborhood sign on Childs and Indian 
Creek. The Review Committee recommends $750. 
The Uplands and Lake Grove Neighborhood Associations request four kiosks at the Iron Mountain 
Park trailheads. Each neighborhood association is asking for $5,000, for a total of $10,000. This 
will enhance neighborhood identity and nature conservation. 
The Waluga Neighborhood Association is requesting $1,949 for emergency preparedness 
supplies, website maintenance, and speaker fees. This will enhance community building and 
preparation for an emergency. 
The Westridge, Palisades, and Blue Heron Neighborhood Associations are requesting playground 
improvements at Westridge Elementary School for $14,991. It will be a small capital project, which 
is the new category put in this year. This will create a safe play structure and improve drainage 
issues. 
The Review Committee recommends funding these nine projects totaling $38,630. 
Councilor Gudman moved to award Neighborhood Enhancement Program grants for the 
2013-2014 fiscal year, as outlined in the accompanying report and attachments. Councilor 
Jordan seconded the motion. 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Bowerman, Gudman, Gustafson, Jordan, and O’Neill voting ‘aye.’  (6-0) 
8. ORDERS 
8.1 Findings, Conclusions and Order affirming the Development Review Commission’s 

decision and approving a Type II permit for the removal of six trees at 5502 Koderra 
Ave. 

Councilor Jordan moved to adopt the findings, conclusions, and Order affirming the 
Development Review Commission’s decision and approving a Type II permit for the removal 
of six trees at 5502 Koderra Avenue. Councilor Bowerman seconded the motion 
A roll call vote was held and the motion passed with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Bowerman, Gudman, Jordan, and O’Neill voting ‘aye.’ Councilor Gustafson abstained. (5-0-
1) 
9.  ORDINANCES 
9.1 Final Adoption of Ordinance 2612-B (LU 12-0054-B) 

An Ordinance of the Lake Oswego City Council Amending LOC Chapter 50 
(Community Development Code) for the Purpose of Compliance with Metro Title 4 
and the Urban Growth Management Functional Plan Relating to Cumulative Retail; 
and Adopting Findings (LU 012-0054-B). 

Councilor Jordan moved to adopt Ordinance 2612-B to amend LOC Chapter 50 (Community 
Development Code) regarding the mixed commerce MC Campus Research and 
Development (CR & D) and Industrial Park (IP) zone. Councilor Gudman seconded the 
motion. 
A roll call vote was held and the motion passed with Mayor Studebaker and Councilors 
Bowerman, Gudman, Gustafson, Jordan and O’Neill voting ‘aye.’ (6-0) 
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9A. RESOLUTIONS 
9a.1 Resolution 13-48 

Resolution of the Lake Oswego City Council approving the settlement of an eminent 
domain action in Clackamas County Circuit Court Case No. CV12010184 (Maple 
Grove Plat) 
Councilor Gudman moved to adopt Resolution 13-48. Councilor Jordan seconded the 
motion. 
A roll call vote was held, and the motion passed with Mayor Studebaker and 
Councilors, Gudman, Gustafson, Jordan, and O’Neill voting ‘aye.’ Councilor 
Bowerman voted ‘no.’ (5-1) 

10. STUDY SESSION 
10.1 Comprehensive Plan Update 
This study session was postponed. 
11. INFORMATION FROM THE COUNCIL 
11.1 Councilor Information 
Councilor Bowerman indicated she had the Lake Oswego-Tigard Water Project metrics for the 
month that were from the Oversight Committee. There are several items of interest for the Council. 
The total project cost is now just under $250 million, of which $42,300,000 has been expended as 
of the end of July. Of that total, the portion that Lake Oswego has expended is $19.8 million. The 
monthly revenue for July shows the money coming in through Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3. The data 
are very interesting to see how the tiers should be manipulated in the future, particularly based on 
various feedback the City has been receiving via email from the community. 
Councilor O’Neill asked if Councilor Bowerman thought the City should have tiers. Tiering was 
created to have people cut back on water use. Councilor Bowerman said she thought what the 
City needed to have was a discussion of the portion that would be fixed against the portion that is 
tiered. Once that has been decided, she believes it points to how the tiers would go. She noted that 
bills didn’t show the dollar amounts devoted to each tier, so they didn’t communicate to ratepayers 
the base of the tiers. She noted that currently almost as much money is brought in on Tier 3 as on 
Tier 1, despite the fact that the number of ratepayers is one third the amount. That happens 
because the rate in Tier 3 is so much higher. Conservation is not necessarily the goal at this time. 
Councilor O’Neill indicated that there are far more brown lawns in Lake Oswego today than there 
were five years ago. 
Mayor Studebaker noted that the pile driving for the Water Agreement is going very well, and that 
may keep costs down on that part of it. The City had asked that prequalification be done again on 
segments 1 and 3. That has been done, and three companies are applying for that. One is not 
qualified, a second was qualified on paper but the supervisor contacts listed had both left the 
company and no information could be obtained from the company as to who else should be 
contacted. That company may or may not be qualified, depending on whether that contact can be 
made. One more is qualified, so there are now at least five qualified bidders on those segments as 
opposed to the four previously qualified; there may be as many as six qualified bidders. Councilor 
Bowerman indicated she was pleased that the additional contractor was in-state.    
Councilor Jordan referred to the request for funds for Boones Ferry Road from the State 
Department of Transportation. The City will know whether the hundred percent list includes Lake 
Oswego on September 11. Things look very good for it; she believes it will be recommended 
through Clackamas County.  
11.2 Reports of Council Committees, Organizational Committees, and Intergovernmental 

Committees 
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There were no reports. 
12. REPORTS OF OFFICERS 
12.1 City Manager 
There was no report. 
12.2 City Attorney 
There was no report. 
13. ADJOURNMENT 
Mayor Studebaker adjourned the meeting at 10:32 p.m. 

 
  Respectfully submitted, 
 
  Catherine Schneider  /s/   
  Catherine Schneider, City Recorder 
 

APPROVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL: 
ON September 24, 2013   
 
Kent Studebaker  /s/    
Kent Studebaker, Mayor 
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